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“NOW you CAN afford that vital quality coaching to seize opportunity”
It may still be challenging and uncertain times for us all but it's proven that these can also be times of
opportunity - if you are ready to seize it! To do that you may need some extra quality support or
learning. But that can be expensive - UNTIL NOW!
At BizVision we're introducing our quality 1-2-1 Value Coach at the affordable price of £79+ VAT. The
innovative Value Coach By BizVision is your access to award-winning business coach Malcolm
Gallagher who will coach you towards achieving your selected goals.

How 1-2-1 Value Coach will work for you
Value Coach is a customised-to-you package…
 Purchase your £79 + VAT Value Coach package from
our store then our process kicks in with our Coach
Director Kim Gallagher contacting you to personalize
your session with Malcolm Gallagher.
 You book online from our selection of dates. Or ask us
for a specific date and time (No matter where you are in
the world!)
 We send a short "grounding pack" for you to complete
so we can prepare and customize your coaching
session. In the grounding pack select 3 areas, and
outcomes, you want to achieve from your Value Coach
session.
 Receive a Zoom Video invite for your personal 45minute coaching session with Malcolm (Allow for onehour in total)
 During your meeting, Malcolm will work with you on
ideas and tactics to meet your goals or discuss resolving
your challenges.
 You then receive a video of the online session so you
can review (saves time of taking notes!) and a one-page
summary report.
 This quality of coaching from Malcolm would cost you
£300-£400 for the meeting alone but …….with 1-2-1
Value Coach you get the WHOLE package for just £79
plus VAT. (subject to availability)

HOT TOPICS of the moment !

Your 1-2-1 Value Coach can help you with:
•Virtual selling effectiveness
•Finding & winning new customers/clients
•Be ready to win more bids & tenders
•Better bid writing & tendering for today
•Be a "remarkable" Podcast Guest
•Avoiding costly Start-Up Mistakes
•Producing online content that works
•Better blogging and vlogging
•Motivating teams today
•Effective Remote Leadership
•Productive Sales Leadership
•Becoming a Conscious Leader (starter)
•This is just a selection of the hot topics we
have been helping people with...let's
customize a Value Coach package for you

•CLICK HERE TO BOOK

N.B. Value Coach is strictly 1-2-1 online coaching via Zoom video. Contact us to request any alternatives.

Your Next Steps
To book your 1-2-1 Value Coach – CLICK to visit the BizVision Store
Or contact Kim Gallagher kim@bizvision.co.uk or call +44 (0) 784 3413305

